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The Story Behind the Cover Image

Credits 

All pictures/clipart are royalty and copyright free, references are found 
at the end of articles, next to images and/or signed permissions on 
file. 

The image is of a child climbing the tree to harvest 
acidic cherries or tart cherries, labeled cerosa acetosa, 
A well-dressed lady opens her gown to catch fallen 
fruits and another elegant lady carries off two full 
baskets balanced on a pole. The very sour cherries 
were considered the best. This is just one of 131 
images that appear in The Vienna Tacuinum Sanitatis 
written sometime before 1400 A.D. and is a medieval 
handbook on health, but it is much more than that. 
The text describes in detail the beneficial and harmful 
properties of foods and plants listing contents 
organically rather than alphabetically. If you are 
interested in getting a bigger taste of what medieval 
health concerns were and the foods they used 
then check out this article from Purdue University 
available as a free download. https://hort.purdue.
edu/newcrop/janick-papers/chronica_tacuinum.

A Note from Your  
Chronicler

My daughter Seraphina and I had a great time cooking 
at Trial by Fire. I am hoping those who attended had 
a wonderful time as well. Ten cooks vying for the 
prize with tantalizing smells in the air and laughter, 
conversation and music drifting through the air. Good 
memories.
So I hope you will be joining me and the rest of the 
worker bees for Harvest Wars which is just around 
the corner. Baroness Tatiana has been preparing lots 
of fun activities for martial events as well as A&S and 
children's. I will be hosting a Bardic Circle on Friday the 
13th of spine tingling tales and of course more bardic 
on Saturday. So bring yourself, your friends and family 
for what will be another glorious Bright Hills event.

Yours in Service, Story and Song,
Lady Scholastica Joycors
Chronicler of Bright Hills

Harvest War Feast Menu 
Appetizer Course- Bread (wheat, barley, rye) 

plain and herbed butters, cheeses, pickled 
veggies (onions, beets, mushrooms, etc.) 
mustard eggs, gourd soup.

First Course- Stuffed pork loin, cabbage 
with apples and bacon, noodles, broccoli 
and savory toasted cheese, spiced 
applesauce.

Second Course- Beef roast, barley and 
mushrooms, heritage carrots.

Dessert Course- Apple crumble, baked 
apples with fiery caudle, poached pears, 
clotted crème.
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Hail and Hearty Greetings to our Barony of Bright Hills

As his Excellency and I prepare to watch another baronage step down and greet another stepping up, we 
reflect upon our time here and the joys and heartbreaks that make the beating of the heart of what is this 
barony that we call home.  

It is early yet in this season of harvest.  Noting the sun’s growing reluctance in emerging at the dawn and it’s 
ever speeding departure in the evenings reminds us that soon we will be resting in our snug homes and enjoying 
the harvest of the fruits of our labors.  But that time is not yet nigh.  We limit our musings to the spare moments 
we have between that very same harvest of that we speak and the ever present threat of war.  We must prepare 
ourselves and our lands for both the coming winter and impending battle.  Be the battle of hardened steel, rattan 
and bow or of ink and wool and words.  

Please come and join us in our musings and joys as we head into the autumn and all the fun and festivities 
forthcoming.  You can find us at these upcoming events:

October 6-8  Atlantian Coronation of Amos and Kara in Bordervale Keep  Augusta, GA
October 13-15 our own Harvest Wars in Denton, MD with the permission of the Shire of Spiaggia Leventina
October 18-22 War of the Wings in Sacred Stone  Booneville, NC.
November 3rd we will be joining our cousins of Storvik to cheer on the making of Atlantia's next reign in College 
Park, MD

Please join us in our adventures for though some may be lengthy they will be exciting for I cannot guarantee that 
some shenanigans may not creep out.

Yours in Service and Joy,
Kollack and Rebecca von Zweckel 
Baron and Baroness of Bright Hills
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Minutes of the Bright Hills Board Meeting
September 29 2017 - 7:10 p.m.

Attendees: Erin Scimeca, Rebecca & Kenneth Kepple,  Jay and Amy Nardone, Katherine Hawkings, 
Hunter Fowler, Claudia Bosworth, MyLinda Butterworth, Richard Muti, Debbie Eccles, MyLinda 
Butterworth, Barb & Robert Kriner, Karen Whitlock, Randy Feltman, Karen Louise Flessas, Larry 
Jones, Becky Rittenhouse, Michelle England,  Wanda Kinnie, and Diedre.

Report from the Baronage: 
The Baron and Baroness will be going to Coronation. There is enough stuff to fill a basket for the 
Royals from all the largess that has been donated, but we will need to start collecting largess again 
after coronation. We have been offered space at the day shade from the East. Battle on the Bay was 
awesome and congratulations to everyone who received an award. 

Officer Reports:
Seneschal: Lady Ailis inghean uì Bhriain — If some officers cannot do their job properly or feel 
they do not need to do it then they need to find a replacement. This is a volunteer organization and 
we all have other things to do in our lives, but we all agreed that we could/would fill a job—you 
need to adult up. People seem to think that I am a pushover, they take advantage of my easy going, 
soft spoken manner but if the past year has taught me anything it is that I should care about what 
others think and get the job done. I appreciate those who file their reports on time and come to the 
meetings.
With that being said I have been in contact with the Kingdom Exchequer who has told me that 
they feel that we need to replace our current exchequer. The regional Exchequer says that reports 
were not received by August 1st. The Kingdom said that we are delinquent for quarters 1 and 2. 
I contacted our exchequer and gave her a week to respond and she did not, so I talked with the 
Baron and Baroness. Reports were finally sent to the regional exchequer who says the reports are 
not complete. The signatories and warrant dates are not correct. I am not a signatory and I have 
been told by Kingdom that this must be resolved immediately.  We currently only have three people 
who can sign a check.  Lord Graham cannot sign because his membership has expired. I would like 
to talk to talk to the Baron, Baroness and Exchequer tonight after this meeting to resolve this issue.
Chronicler: Lady Scholastica Joycors — Yeoman went out on time.
Exchequer: Lady Clara — We have money. Report for Trial by Fire needs to be signed.
Webminister: Lord Janyn Fletcher of Lancastreschire — Updated the Baronial Champions based 
on information provided. Updated information about Harvest Wars on event page. Website is up 
to date.
Heralds Report: Lord Richard Wyn — Trial by Fire court went well. Baroness Wynne heralded at 
Battle on the Bay and Dierdre has been doing heraldic commentary.
A&S Report:  Lord Alexander de Burdegala — A&S and Newcomer night scheduled for November. 
Recently I talked to Kingdom about classes and have learned that I am not responsible to track 
people down to teach classes.
Chatelain Report: Lady Rebekkah Samuel —  Sarah Deaner: new to SCA. Discovered us while 
looking at pictures of Pennsic online. She will be moving to Cecilton soon. Sarah is interested 
in crochet/knitting. Lucy Lampell on behalf of her friend Julia and Julia's daughter, Lily, who is 
interested in rapier. Nicholas and Sapphire: recently moved to Baltimore. 
Knights Marshall: Lord Randver Askmadr— Nothing to report.
Minister of the List: Lord Alexander Fowler — No activity this past month. 
Steward:  Master Chirhart Blackstar— The baronial pavilions have all been returned to the barony 
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trailer, except for the period 20x20 pavilion which is in the possession of Lord Graham. I have 
tried to contact him several times regarding it's return, without success. I know that everyone has 
obligations and distractions, but it has been quite awhile since it was checked out. Perhaps our 
excellent Seneschal, Lady Ailis, might reach out to him.

Bright Hills has a great inventory of goods to support events, which are available for use. I would 
like to remind everyone that it is the responsibility of the autocrat to assure that baronial property 
gets returned so that it is available for use by the next autocrat.
Youth Minister: Lady Katarzyna Witkowska—  We had three participants in the Children’s activities 
for Trial by Fire.  Bridget of Bright Hills (Wilda Hawkins), Angel of Bright Hills (Jenna Hawkins), 
and Baroness Rebecca assisted.  We had a dragon hunt, made play dough enhanced with some 
herbs and essential oils, and had a horseback relay race.  There have been no other activities this 
past month. I will be getting warranted for YAFA under herbal and Janyn will be warranted under 
archery. I want to do Valentine cards that have an herbal scent. Children will crush their own herbs 
to put on cards. I was considering having the children make a bunch to sell to offset cost of Youth 
activities or maybe even the YAFA medallions. 

Guild Reports:
Armorers – No report.
Bardic Circle — No report.
Brewers –  No report
Cheese Mongers: Master Chirhart—  No report.
Clothiers – No report.
Cooks Guild: Baroness Wynne ferch Rhodri —  August 20th had 8 attendees. Went over menu 
planning for Harvest Wars and discussed period cooking techniques and recipes.
Herb Group – Faolan Mac Raghnaill— No report.
PAGE : Lady Yseulte — No report.
St. Matthias – No report.
Scriptorium:  Lady Aemilia Rosa — 3 scrolls were assigned.  Posted the Scroll Blank competition 
for Harvest Wars on the Atlantian Scribes Facebook Group and Kingdom of Atlantia.
TAG — Mistress Brienna Llewellyn — No report
Woodworkers –  No report.

Old Business:
Trial by Fire was successful and we had about 147 people in attendance.
Harvest Wars - The cost for the port a johns will be $525 for 3 handicapped units. There will be a 
potluck dinner on Friday night. Need to talk to the Steward to see what items we have that can be 
used. The Marshall's will put up list ropes. Lady Ellery will get signage to Graham. There will be a 
silent auction to help raise funds for new coronets.
Ailis is in process of writing letters for bids on the new coronets, expect cost is between $1000-$2000 
per coronet. We currently have $1600 towards new coronets.
Could Chagrin please do an Autocrat 101 class.
Need to switch the listing of Armory Guild to just Armory.
Birthday Bid by Lord Alexander was put to a vote and passed.
New Business:
Carol County Ag Center is looking for connection to help with their Oktoberfest.
Do we have any kind of relationship with the 'cons' in the area? Should we reconnect?
Meeting Adjourned at 8:07 p.m.
Next meeting:  October 27, 2017
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Hidden within these colomns of letters are many of the activities happening at Harvest Wars. You will find 
them up, down, diagonally or even backwards. Have fun. See you October 13-15.

MAKE YOUR OWN WORKSHEETS ONLINE @ WWWWWW..AATTOOZZTTEEAACCHHEERRSSTTUUFFFF..CCOOMM

NAME:_______________________________  DATE:_____________

HHAARRVVEESSTT  WWAARRSS  AACCTTIIVVIITTIIEESS
Z H M  

A R J V M P B K Y  
P Z S R R I W U L U W F W  

B R W P C F L O A Z V P W U C T B  
D P J A I L I T A E R T R O K C I R T  

W S F S P H S E N I G N E E G E I S R K R  
F W T P P N D L T G D R Z B U T P U N S Z  

E D Y S O O N O I T A N I M U L L I R R G U G  
P M R Z P R D J L X F O I K H N M A A S X N O  

J I S E A N U Y D R E S S A G E P B W D E F N A C  
S P Y E R G E P T N E V E I F J B T F S I O O L E  
Q G W A T C U R V E K V H M J P S Q I G I Q D C Z  

G Q Y T T S B H Z F W L J J C F E Z L H T K R Z A S U  
X A J S X S G Z A G H C L I K V J M T A C L Z P L J B  
T P D A G H U C I N E S K I R V J I V U I Q F L Q C E  

U K E R E L A I M T W I A N U N R H C E E I N I L  
V E F A E Z L S H Z S H F J G E C Y R E H C R A T  
R T G Y P E L D S O E V W O S N B M P T L Y A Y Q  

Q U L T T I M P G W C N E I N R A H C Z A Y T  
U A G O C G C X X C Q R K K Z M G W T N T G G  

C Q S K R N J M T P P E C Y I A X I E V L  
G W S P A F G E D M A O K R D T L C G N S  

E G H P N E K U M V A B L B J Y H H L  
Y V H T C P R A P I E R Z O D M Y  

Y I U R U I E Y M Q V Y V  
D G U Z X H Q B Z  

A F E  

ARCHERY
BRIGHTHILLS
CALLIGRAPHY
DRESSAGE
EVENT
FEAST
FIGHTING
FISHFRENZY
HARVESTWARS
ILLUMINATION
MERCHANTS
PRESERVATION
PUMPKINCHUCK
RAPIER
SHEEPTOSS
SIEGEENGINE
STORYTELLING
TRICKORTREAT
WEAPONS

Word Search Generator :: Create your own printable word find wo... http://tools.atozteacherstuff.com/word-search-maker/wordsearch.php

1 of 2 9/1/17, 4:23 PM
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Atlantian Calendar of Events
October  2017

6-8 Fall Coronation 2017 (R,H) Border Vale Keep Augusta, GA

13-15 Harvest Wars Bright Hills Denton, MD

14-15 Njal Saga Aethelmearc

18-22 War of the Wings XII (R) Sacred Stone Boonville, NC

November  2017
4 Atlantian Fall Crown Tourney (R) Storvik College Park, MD

10-12 Tournament at Elchenburg Castle Charlesbury Crossing Booneville, NC

11 Fantastic Beasts and Where to Hunt Them/Baronical Birthday Dun Carraig Nanjemoy, MD

18 Buckston Birthday Bash Buckston-on-Eo Burlington, NC

18 Holiday Faire Stierbach Manassas, VA

December  2017
2 Unevent Atlantia

8-10 Yule Toy Tourney XII Nottinghill Coill Pickens SC

9 Yule on the Bridge Ponte Alto Reston, VA

9 In a Phoenix Eye: Change of Seasons Sacred Stone Winston-Salem, NC

January  2018
7 Inter-Baronial 12th Night Tir-y-Don Yorktown, Va

13 Kingdom Twelfth Night (R) Atlantia Virginia Beach, VA

20 Feast of Fools Roxbury Mill Rockville, MD

27 Midwinter's Feast Lochmere Severna Park, MD

27 Ice Castles Black Diamond Salem, VA

February  2018
3 Winter University Raven's Cove Kenansville, NC

10 Bright Hills Baronial Birthday Bright Hills Manchester, MD

One must not always think so much about what 
one shall do, but rather what one should be. Our 
works do not ennoble us; but we must ennoble our 
works.

 – Meister Eckhart (1260-1327)
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 UPCOMING  EVENTS  

War of the Wings XII
October 18- 22, 2017 • Barony of Sacred Stone

The Kingdom shall be divided into its wings : East 
(White) versus the West (blue). The Kingdom Warlords 
shall select warlords to lead the armies of the wings. 
The wings shall compete in marshal and A&S activities 
to determine the victor!
Website: http://warofthewings.com

Atlantian Fall Crown Tournament
November 4, 2017 • Barony of Storvik

Welcome Fair Atlantia to the lands of the Barony of 
Storvik! Make way on this cool November day to help 
Their Majesties Amos and Kara in their time of need. 
For they are in search of Heirs!!

Raise banners and voice in celebration of your might 
upon the field of battle! For Succession of the Kingdom 
must be ensured!!!

Website: http://www.atlantia.sca.org/137-
events/167-event-flyer?event_id=7669fd86

Fantastic Beasts and Where to Hunt Them/ 
Baronial Birthday

November 11, 2017 • Barony of Dun Carraig

Feast your eyes upon the strange and magical 
menagerie of animals inspired by Joanna the Mad. Or, 
if you believe yourself worthy, try your might against 
creatures from myth and legend.
There will be hunts for both armored and rapier 
fighters, as well as an archery shoot full of fantastic 
beasts.
Arts & Sciences Activities: Baronial Bardic Champion 
Competition: A performance, of any sort, on the theme 
of fantastic beasts, hunting, and/or veterans. 
Poetry Competition: A poem in any style on the theme 
of fantastic beasts, hunting, and/or veterans. 

Website: http://birthday.duncarraig.net

Holiday Faire
November 18, 2017  •  Barony of Stierbach

The Barony of Stierbach welcomes all gentles to 
our Holiday Faire. We have put a call out the finest 
Merchants of the Known World to gather their finest 
wares for your shopping pleasures.
There also will be archery, armored and Rapier 
fighting, and thrown weapons. We will also have A&S 
competitions, classes and displays, silent auctions and 
a fundraising lunch tavern.
Please come join us November 18th for a day fill with 
shopping, sportsmanship and fun.
Website: http://stierbach.org/index.php/main

http://brighthills.atlantia.sca.org/?page_id=1367
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Osmosis Does Not Work on Human Beings!   
Neither Does Assuming

It is readily apparent that all too many of us are firm believers in the fickle god 
OSMOSIS. Well, good gentles, Osmosis is a figment of our imaginations.
“How,” you ask, “Do you know I believe in this Osmosis character and what’s he 

supposed to be?” Answer:  I know you believe in Osmosis because you ASSUME I or 
anyone else who should know something, does know that something just because you 
know it.
Now the first symptom of Osmositis is rampant—Assumption. The afflicted party is 
frequently heard to utter such phrases as, “But…I thought you’d heard,” and “You 
were at the meeting. Didn’t you hear them say…” and other such fevered rantings. 
Generally the result of a bout of Osmositis is system shock from the discovery that —
NO, not everyone knew what you assumed they knew.
Since most groups seem to have at least some degree of Osmositis plaguing their ranks 
I thought perhaps we could work on minimizing our outbreak of this dreaded plague. 
No, shots or pill are required—only COMMUNICATION CAN WIPE OUT THIS 
NASTY PROBLEM.
The second area where the affliction of OSMOSITIS hurts us is with NEW PEOPLE. 
The “Well, everyone knows,” syndrome is where many folks fall short in helping our 
new people. Please remember-new folks usually aren’t SCA members yet, don’t get the 
Acorn or eve the Yeoman and may not even be aware these publications are available. 
So, give the Chatelaine a helping hand-don’t assume they have told the new folks 
“everything you need to know about the SCA but were afraid to ask.” Pass on your 
helpful hints, reminders, upcoming activities-most folks will say, “Thanks, so-and-so 
mentioned that,” is they already know or they’ll thank you for the additional info. Not 
only that – the Chatelaine will most likely appreciate the help as well.
The last part of the problem is the most insidious one. Many folks DON’T KNOW TO 
ASK – so they don’t ask. Again – DO NOT ASSUME –because they didn’t ask they 
already know something. Remember – OSMOSIS DOES NOT WORK ON HUMANS. 
They will not learn anything standing next to you in hopes your brain waves will send 
them useful knowledge automatically.  IT JUST DOES NOT WORK THAT WAY.

STAMP OUT OSMOSITIS!    COMMUNICATE!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

A Blast from Bright Hills past. This article is reprinted from page 3 of The Yeoman – October, A.S. XXIX

Book of Hours about 1400 AD
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Lore from the Larder

Trial by Fire’s 20th Anniversary
Baroness Wynne ferch Rhodri • Guild Mistress Bright Hills Cooks Guild

This year, at the twentieth anniversary of Trial by Fire, we saw ten contestants from seven SCA groups and two 
kingdoms.  And if my count is correct, twenty-five dishes were judged by their Excellencies of Bright Hills, 
Lochmere and Storvick, Lord Raven and Lord Bruce.  The documentation was judged by Mistress Jeanne, 

mistress Cordelia, Lord Bruce and myself.  I believe this is the largest amount of dishes ever judged.  Many thanks to 
all, judges, contestants, helpers, archers and everyone else who brought a dish for and enjoyed the pot-luck feast in 
the evening.

Next year, I hope for even more entrants and so many dishes that we will need multitudes of judges.

The following are the winners:
Grains- Bridget inghean Mhic Cionaoth- Spagia Leventia
Main Dish- Master Igor Medved- Storvik
Vegetables- Lady Matilda Wynter- Storvik
Dessert- Lady Tirza brithe Reaboughes- Blak Rose, East Kingdom (formally Atlantia)
Grand Champion- Lady Rose of Black Diamond- Dun Carraig

The recipes will follow in later newsletters.  Start planning now.  For some, this was their first competition and I under-
stand they plan on returning next year.  The more the merrier and we hope you, who are reading this, will agree and 
join us next year!
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A Dozen Medieval Herbs and How to Grow Them
by Baroness Sine ni Dheaghaidh, CP

 
ANISE - Native to the Middle East. One of the oldest known herbs. Related to caraway, cumin, dill and fennel. 
In Ancient Greece valued as an aphrodisiac. Pythagoras in 6th Century BC recommended it as an antidote for 
scorpion stings. Romans introduced it into Tuscany and by the Middle Ages it had spread over most of Europe. 
Has always been popular as a digestive (Roman served anise-cakes after rich meals). Medieval travelers carried 
anise to put in evening drinks to help them recover from fatigue. Also used in form of comfits (coated with sugar) 
as a digestive. During reign of Edward I, a tax on anise helped defray expenses for repairing London Bridge.
BALM, LEMON (Sweet Melissa) - The name Melissa comes from the Greek for honeybee. Sacred to the temple 
of Diana and used medicinally by the Greeks some 2,000 years ago. Called "hearts delight" in Southern Europe 
and "the elixir of life" by the Swiss physician, Paracelus. He believed the herb could revive a man. Lemon balm 
was reputed to be among the morning teas imbibed in the thirteenth century by Llewelyn, Prince of Glamorgan, 
who lived to be 108, while John Hussey of England lived to be 116 after drinking it every morning for 50 years! 
It is said to dispel melancholy.
BASIL - From India. Regarded as sacred by Hindus. Much used for disinfecting where malaria was present. 
Pliny said basil was an aphrodisiac and was given to horses and asses during mating season. It was believed that 
it would not flourish unless the gardener hurled profuse insults at it during planting. The plant's Greek name 
basilikos (which means royalty) got mixed up with the Latin word basiliscus (which means basilisk, an evil 
dragon-like animal) and for ensuing centuries people thought that basil could either protect you from basilisks 
or could breed such monsters.
DILL - Native to Asia Minor and Europe. Common name derives from either Anglo-Saxon dylle or the Norse 
dilla, which means "to soothe or lull". In reference to calming infants with hiccoughs or colic, dill-water is still in 
use today. It was used by Egyptian doctors 5,000 years ago and remains of the plant have been found in ruins of 
Roman buildings in Britain. It had widespread usage during the Middle Ages and was well loved by the roving 
Norsemen.
FENNEL - Native to Southern Europe. Used by the Romans and Greeks. In the Middle Ages it was used to 
garnish fish: supposedly to help digest the fat. Used medicinally to induce sweating. Thought to have magic 
associations and was hung over doors on Midsummer's Eve to ward off evil spirits. Romans believed fennel 
seeds aided in sharpening vision and it was used as a symbol of victory. In the Middle Ages, seeds were chewed 
on fast days to allay hunger. Gerard referred to it as being useful for preserving the eyesight. Culpeper advised 
its use for those "that are bit with serpents or have eat...mushrooms".
GARLIC - Native to Asia. Grown by Anglo-Saxons. Name derived from Anglo-Saxon words gar, a lance, and 
leac, a leek, referring to the shape of the leaves. In Medieval Britain it was eaten in great quantities, often raw, 
causing William Shakespeare to comment unfavorably on its smell.
MINT - Native to all temperate areas. Was named for the nymph Minthe who was pursued by Pluto, God of the 
Underworld. When Pluto's wife, Queen Persephone learned of their trysts, she threw Minthe to the ground and 
trampled on her fragile, unfortunate body. Pluto, who wielded great power in matters pertaining to the afterlife, 
arranged for her to live on as mint. Culpeper believed that "it stirreth up venery or bodily lust". It was used 
extensively as a culinary herb by the Greeks, Romans and early Europeans. It was used also as a strewing herb 
and with salt for curing dog bites.
MUSTARD - Native to the Middle East. Known for thousands of years. Pliny listed 40 remedies based on mustard. 
English name from Latin mustum ardens meaning "burning must" , because the ground seeds were mixed with 
grape must. In the Middle Ages it was the one herb available most commonly to ordinary people. Mentioned in 
Shakespeare, Mustard-Seed is the name of one of the fairies in "A Midsummer Night's Dream', and in "Henry 
IV" Part 2, he refers to "Tewkesbury mustard", Tewkesbury being the center of mustard production for England.
PARSLEY - Native to the Eastern Mediterranean area. One of the oldest and longest used herbs. Described in 
a 3rd Century B.C. Greek herbal. Worn in Greece and Rome as a chaplet to absorb the fumes of wine and so to 
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delay inebriation. Greeks decorated tombs with it. It was grown in Charlemagne's garden.
ROSEMARY - Native to the Mediterranean Coast. Named from Latin ros and maris meaning "dew of the 
sea". Has been associated with the mind and improving the memory, witness the famous line from Hamlet, 
"There's rosemary, that's for remembrance". It was used at funerals instead of more expensive incense. Later it 
was associated with Mary, the mother of Jesus, as it was said that when she spread her sky-blue cloak over a 
rosemary bush to dry, the flowers of the bush turned blue to match her cloak. It was used by hunters to stuff into 
their prey after removing the entrails, thus keeping the prey from smelling badly. It was supposed to bring good 
luck, prevent witchcraft and has disinfecting powers. 
SAGE - Native to the northern shores of the Mediterranean. Mentioned by Dioscorides and Pliny. Sage in the 
garden is said to prolong life. It is said to flourish in gardens where a woman runs the household. Was traded to 
the Chinese for tea. Belief that sage strengthened the memory.
THYME - Native to Greece. Was mentioned by Theophrastus, Horace, Virgil and Pliny. Ibn Baithar tells how 
thyme "kills lice, expels the dead foetus and when drunk with violet oil, clears the head." It was used in baths, for 
strewing, in broths and sauces, and to stuff goose and roasted fish. It was introduced to Briton by the Romans. 
Mentioned in a 10 Century Anglo-Saxon text. Recommended as a hangover cure.
  

How to Grow These Herbs
ANISE: Annual, full sun, can grow to 2 feet tall, white flowers that resemble Queen Anne's Lace. To harvest 
seeds: dry seed heads on paper or in paper bags to catch all the seeds. Use the leaves too, they also have anise 
flavor. * Tips* Use anise to bait mouse traps. Plant near coriander (it enhances its growth). Sow seeds outside as 
it transplants poorly. Uses: culinary, medicinal.
BASIL: Annual, full sun, tropical, tender, has white flowers, grows 1-2 feet tall, 18 inches wide. Grows quickly 
fromseed,transplantafterlastfrost.Hardenoffbeforetransplanting.Harvestleaves every week, pinch terminal 
buds to encourage branching. *Tip* Plant near tomatoes and pepper to enhance their growth. Uses: culinary, 
medicinal, domestic, fragrance.
BALM, LEMON: Hardy perennial, full sun to partial shade, 1-2 feet tall with greenish or white blossoms. Sow 
seeds shallowly in spring, thinning to 18-24" apart. Readily self-sows. To harvest, cut entire plant and dry quickly 
to prevent leaves from turning black. Uses: culinary, medicinal, cosmetic, fragrance.
DILL: Hardy re-seeding annual, full sun, yellow-green to white flowers, grows up to 3 feet tall. Sow seeds 
outdoors in early Spring and keep moist. Do not plant near fennel: they cross, collect seeds as with anise. Uses: 
culinary, medicinal, cosmetic, fragrance.
FENNEL: Semi-hardy perennial , full sun, grows up to 4 feet tall. Has small yellow flowers. Usually grown as an 
annual as the bulb is a wonderful vegetable! Sow seed outside in spring as it transplants poorly, collect seeds as 
with anise. Uses: culinary, medicinal, cosmetic, fragrance.
GARLIC: Hardy biennial or perennial, full sun, grows up to 2 feet tall, resembles and onion, iris or tulips (depends 
on variety), white to pink blooms atop a central stalk. Plant cloves just below surface 3-4 inches apart. Dig bulbs 
and allow to dry on ground for a week or two, in a shaded spot Uses: culinary, medicinal, cosmetic, domestic.
 MINT: Hardy perennial, full sun to moderate shade, grows 30 inches tall, with tiny pink or purple blossoms. 
Buy plants to get the best flavor as mints do not come up true from seeds. Rampant spreader, plant in sunken 
bottomless container to control. Uses: culinary, medicinal, cosmetic, fragrance.
MUSTARD: Very hardy annual or biennial, full sun, grows 4-6 feet tall. Attracts same pests as cabbage. Collect 
and dry seeds when ripe. Uses: culinary, medicinal.
PARSLEY: Biennial grown as annual, full sun to partial shade, grows 8-12 inches tall, tiny yellow flowers. Grow 
from plants--seeds take to long to germinate. To harvest: cut entire plant 2 inches the ground and it will re-grow. 
May be grown indoors in pots. Uses: culinary, medicinal, cosmetic.
ROSEMARY: Semi-hardy, evergreen perennial, full sun, grows 2-6 feet tall, small pale blue to pink clusters 
of flowers , grows best in well drained soil. Start from plants, not seeds. Uses: culinary, medicinal, cosmetic, 
fragrance.
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SAGE: semi-hardy to hardy perennial, full sun, grows 1-2 feet tall, grows easily from seeds. Sow indoors 8-10 
weeks before frost free date. But plants are easier. Uses: culinary, medicinal, cosmetic, domestic.
THYME: Hardy perennial, full sun, grows 6-15 inches, lilac to pink blossoms, starts easily from seed. *Tip* 
Plant near eggplant, cabbage, tomatoes and mustard to repel cabbage worms and white flies. Uses: culinary, 
medicinal, cosmetic, domestic, fragrance.
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New Medieval Books

The Island of Books •  by Dominique Fortier, translated by Rhonda Mullins

Publisher’s Overview: A 15th-century portrait painter, grieving the sudden death 
of his lover, takes refuge at the monastery at Mont Saint-Michel, an island off the 
coast of France. He haunts the halls until a monk assigns him the task of copying 
a manuscript – though he is illiterate. His work slowly heals him and continues 
the tradition that had, centuries earlier, grown the monastery’s library into a 
beautiful city of books, all under the shadow of the invention of the printing 
press.

From England to France: Felony and Exile in the High Middle Ages
By William Chester Jordan

Publisher’s Overview: At the height of the Middle Ages, a peculiar system of 
perpetual exile—or abjuration—flourished in western Europe. It was a judicial 
form of exile, not political or religious, and it was meted out to felons for crimes 
deserving of severe corporal punishment or death. From England to France 
explores the lives of these men and women who were condemned to abjure the 
English realm, and draws on their unique experiences to shed light on a medieval 
legal tradition until now very poorly understood.

Scheherazade’s Feasts: Foods of the Medieval Arab World 
 by Habeeb Salloum, Muna Salloum and Leila Salloum Elias

Publisher’s Overview: Drawn from this wealth of medieval Arabic writing, 
Scheherazade’s Feasts presents more than a hundred recipes for the foods and 
beverages of a sophisticated and cosmopolitan empire. The recipes are translated 
from medieval sources and adapted for the modern cook, with replacements 
suggested for rare ingredients such as the first buds of the date tree or the fat 
rendered from the tail of a sheep. With the guidance of prolific cookbook writer 
Habeeb Salloum and his daughters, historians Leila and Muna, these recipes 
are easy to follow and deliciously appealing. The dishes are framed with verse 
inspired by them, culinary tips, and tales of the caliphs and kings whose courts 
demanded their royal preparation. To contextualize these selections, a richly 
researched introduction details the foodscape of the medieval Islamic world.

Coach House Books
ISBN: 9781552453384

Princeton University Press
ISBN: 9780691176147

University of Pennsylvania Press
ISBN 9780812244779
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Past Knowledge
Tips  from books of yore

How to Avoid Melons, 1565

 Jacques le Moyne de Morgues, Study of a Melon 
(c. 1575)

How to Use Wheat, c. 1150

Tacuinum sanitatis casanatense (14th c.)

from the collections of  http://askthepast.blogspot.com by Elizabeth Archibald

"When you consider the small size of the root, and the great size of the stalk, 
and how close to the ground it is, and that it lies perpetually on the earth, 
and that it is influenced by every quality of the air, and that its growth is so 
fast, you will be compelled to admit that the melon is nothing other than 
the putrid moisture of the earth, colored by changing and harmful qualities, 
having every vice, harmful to the stomach, liver, spleen, intestines, lungs, 
kidneys, bladder, causing not only putrid humors but poisonous fluxes.  
Therefore my advice is that it should not only be renounced, but even 
banished from human use by the decrees of rulers. For what pestilence is 
more pernicious, from which many thousands of men have perished for so 
long?" 

Girolamo Cardano, De methodo medendi

 "Wheat is hot and full of profit. Nothing is lacking in it… But, if 
anyone sifts out the bran from the flour (which is semolina), and then 
makes bread from that flour, the bread is weaker and more feeble than 
if it had been made from the proper flour… Whosoever cooks wheat 
without the entire grain, or wheat not ground in the mill, it is as if 
he eats another food, for this wheat furnishes neither correct blood 
nor healthy flesh, but more mucus. It is scarcely digested. It is not at 
all good for a sick person, even if a healthy person is able to survive 
on this food… If someone is ailing in his back or loins, cook grains 
of wheat in water, and place them, warm, over the place where he 
is ailing. The heat of the wheat will chase away the powers of that 
disease." 

Hildegard of Bingen, Physica  
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Barony of the Bright Hills 
Practices and Meetings Site Directions

Heavy & Light Weapons Fighter Practices and  
A&S classes are held most Friday nights from 

7:30 PM-10 PM
Business Meetings are held from 7 PM-8 PM the last 
Friday of the month (Please See Calendar) 
Location: Christ the King Episcopal Church, 1930 
Brookdale Rd., Baltimore, MD 21244
Although we use these facilities, the SCA is not endorsed by 
the Church.
Directions: Exit the Baltimore Beltway (I-695) at Exit 17 
(Security Blvd Exit). Take the exit west toward Rolling 
Road, not the exit east toward Woodlawn. Travel west 
along Security Boulevard about one-half mile, through 
traffic-lights at Belmont Avenue, Lord Baltimore Drive, 
and Rolling Road. Continue west for another block, 
until you reach Brookdale Road. The Episcopal Church 
of Christ the King is on your left. Make a left turn onto 
Brookdale, and then turn right into the Church parking 
lot.

INCLEMENT WEATHER POLICY
If Baltimore County Schools announce they are closed 
or closing early, there will be no practice that night. You 
can usually hear the school closing lists on virtually any 
local radio station broadcast throughout the morning.

Sunday Afternoon Archery Practice
Lord Dagfinnr Jarnauga, 443-857-5178
Every Sunday 1:00 pm - 4:00 pm (See Calendar)
Location: Baltimore Bowmen Site
Go to www.baltimorebowmen.com for directions. If 
the gate is closed, check to make sure it is not locked. 
If it is not locked, open it and drive down the hill to 
the butts. If the gate is locked, park your car and walk 
down the hill to the butts. NOTE: PRACTICE WILL 
NOT BE HELD WHEN THERE ARE WEEKEND-
LONG EVENTS AND WHEN THERE ARE EVENTS 
AT THE BOWMEN SITE.

Guild Gatherings
Bardic Circle/PAGE 
(Sundays 4-8pm; Contact Lady Nina for exact dates or 
check calendar)
6414 Loch Raven Blvd. Baltimore MD 21239
ninadances@gmail.com

Woodworkers’ Guild (Check Calendar)
Lord Luke of Bright Hills’ house. 1020 Register Avenue, 
Towson, MD 21239, (410) 377-6828. 
Directions: Take Baltimore Beltway 695 toward 
Towson. We live near the northern apex of the beltway. 
Take exit 29 from 695. Take Lock Raven Blvd. south, 
past Taylor Ave. intersection, go through two lights 
after Taylor, look for quick right onto Regester Avenue 
just over peak of a hill. (If you miss Regester Ave. 
don’t despair: at next light make a right onto Loch Hill 
Rd., then left at stop sign onto Regester Ave. If you’ve 
gone too far on Loch Raven, you will reach Northern 
Parkway – a huge intersection.) Our house is at 1020 
Regester – white house with porch on right with SCA-
type banner hanging from a signpost on front lawn 
- large driveway. Park on the south side of Regester 
Avenue if there is no room in driveway.

Brewer’s Guild
Lady Livia di Samuele, 7927 Mandan Road Apt 104 
Greenbelt, MD 20770; 301-807-5476 
Abramsonsm@yahoo.com
Contact with questions or to request special brewing 
days.

Clothier’s Guild
Lady Faye de Trees, 1402 Hillside Dr., Bel Air, MD 
21015; 352-281-8216, feataure@gmail.com.
The clothiers currently do one class per month on a 
specific project at Friday night fighter practice followed 
by a sewing session on Sunday afternoon to finish the 
projects. The location of the Sunday sessions varies. 
(Check calendar)

http://www.baltimorebowmen.com
mailto:ninadances@gmail.com
mailto:Abramsonsm@yahoo.com
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Textile Arts Guild
Mistress Brienna Llewellyn Lindsey, 3009 Ebbtide Dr., 
Edgewood, MD 21040, 410.598.3422, ladybrienna@
gmail.com.
TAG meets the first Sunday of every month. Check 
calendar for location and times 

Armory
Baron Heinrich, 3114 Littlestown Pike, Westminster, 
MD 21158; 443-789-8109, lands_heinie@yahoo.com 
Weekends by appointment. 

Electronic Connection
Bright Hills Website

The Baronial website, http://brighthills.atlantia.sca.org/ contains a listing of current officers, regularly scheduled meetings, events and 
other items of interest. If you have an item for the website, please send it to the Webminister,

THL Janyn Fletcher of Lancastreschire at janynfletcher@comcast.net

Bright Hills FaceBook Page
The new baronial Facebook page is located at https://www.facebook.com/groups/brighthills/.  Further information can be obtained 

from the administrators Lady Reyne Telarius at robynbecker@comcast.net, THL Janyn Fletcher of Lancastreshire at janynfletcher@comcast.
net or Lady Aemilia Rosa at aemiliarosa@comcast.net

The Yeoman On-Line
http://brighthills.atlantia.sca.org/yeoman/yeoman.html

Cook’s Guild
Baroness Wynne ferch Rhodri ap Hwyell,
 jay_wynne@hotmail.com
Meets second Sunday of the month. Check calendar for 
location and time. 

Gold Key
To Access Gold Key garb, Contact Lady Wanda 
Ostojowna, wlkinnie@comcast.net
Bright Hills Email List

To subscribe to the Bright Hills mailing list, please go to: http://
www.yahoogroups.com/subscribe/brighthills

Everyone is encouraged to contribute to  
The Yeoman!

Please, remember that all submissions for The Yeoman should be accompanied 
by an SCA release form. Below are the links to the necessary forms.

Society Chronicler forms: http://www.sca.org/docs/library.html#release forms
Release form for writing or artwork: http://www.sca.org/docs/pdf/ReleaseCreativeFillable.pdf
Release form for photographs: http://www.sca.org/docs/pdf/ReleasePhotographerFillable.pdf

Release form for models (the subject of your artwork or photograph): 

tel:410.598.3422
mailto:ladybrienna@gmail.com
mailto:ladybrienna@gmail.com
mailto:lands-heinie@yahoo.com
mailto:janynfletcher@comcast.net
https://www.facebook.com/groups/brighthills/
mailto:robynbecker@comcast.net
mailto:janynfletcher@comcast.net
mailto:janynfletcher@comcast.net
http://brighthills.atlantia.sca.org/yeoman/yeoman.html
mailto:jay_wynne@hotmail.com
mailto:wlkinnie@comcast.net
http://www.yahoogroups.com/subscribe/brighthills
http://www.yahoogroups.com/subscribe/brighthills
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Officers and Deputies of the Barony of Bright Hills
Please try not to call after 9 PM

Baron & Baroness
Kollack & Rebecca von Zweckel 

Kenneth & Becky Kepple
443.254.1206

baron@brighthills.atlantia.sca.org or baroness@brighthills.atlantia.sca.org

Seneschal
Lady Ailis inghean uì Bhriain
Erin O’Brien Scimeca
443-857-2849 
ailisingheanuibhriain@gmail.com

Deputy Seneschal Webminister
THL Janyn Fletcher of Lancastreschire
Jay Nardone
443-508-4456
janynfletcher@comcast.net

Baronial Clerk Signet  &  
Deputy Webminister

Lady Aemilia Rosa
Amy Nardone
443-508-4456
aemiliarosa@comcast.net

Herald
Master Richard Wyn
Richard Muti
443-615-1025
RickWyn@comcast.net

Deputy Herald
Lady Deirdre O’Bardon
Debbie Eccles
410-356-0028
deirdre_obardon@yahoo.com

Exchequer
Lady Clara
Michelle England
443-799-1913
kuscheltier13@yahoo.com

Deputy Exchequer
Lady Wanda Ostojowna
Wanda Kinnie
443-398-5100,
wandaostojowna@comcast.net

Deputy Exchequer
Lord Cairell mac Cormaic
Howard Carl Jacobson
443-416-8356,
cairellmaccormaic@yahoo.com

Steward/Deputy Exchequer
Master Chirhart Blackstar
Truman Barnes
410-239-8794
chirhart_1@yahoo.com

Chatelaine
Lady Rebekkah Samuel
Victoria Wank
443-846-2001
vwank35@comcast.net 

Deputy Chatelaine
Baroness Barbara Giumaria 
diRoberto
Barbara Kriner
443-244-0432
bjokriner@yahoo.com

Deputy Chatelaine
Lord Wrad of Ce
Wade Whitlock
410-272-8407
wadewhitlock@hotmail.com

Youth Minister
Baroness Katarzyna Witkowska
Katherine Hawkins
443-813-1436
k_hawk_us@yahoo.com

Deputy Youth Minister
Bridget of Bright Hills
Wilda Hawkins

Chronicler
Lady Scholastica Joycors
MyLinda Butterworth
443-817-2129
totallystories@gmail.com

Minister of Lists
Lord Alexander Fowler
Hunter Fowler
410.313.8626
hunterfsca@yahoo.com

Deputy Minister of Lists
Lady Livia di Samuele
Sherrill M. Abramson
301-807-5476
Abramsonsm@yahoo.com
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Knights Marshall
Lord Randver Askmadr
Randy Feltman
410-877-1735
randver_askmadr@verizon.net

Deputy Heavy Marshal
Baron Heinrich Kreiner
Robert Stephen Kriner
lands_heinie@yahoo.com
443-789-8109

Thrown Weapons  
Deputy Marshal

Lady Beatrice Shirwod
Annelise Bauer
843-312-5971
spindlebird@gmail.com

Rapier Deputy Marshal
Lord Stephen Bridewell
Stephen Cavano
410.235.3590
stephenbridewell@yahoo.com

Archery Deputy Marshal
Lord Dagfinnr Jarnauga
Fred Scimeca
443-857-5178
fortshmex1180@yahoo.com

Minister of Arts & Sciences
Lord Alexander de Burdegala
Larry Jones
Appolodelsol@gmail.com

Deputy Minister of  
Arts & Sciences

Lady Reyne Telarius
Robyn Becker
443-995-0461
reynetelarius@comcast.net

Current Baronial Champions:
Archery: Lord Janyn Fletcher of Lancastreschire
Arts and Sciences: Lady Freydis Sjona
Bardic: Lord Faolan Mac Raghnaill
Baronial Warlord: Lord Randvar Askmodr
Brewer: Aeilean Mac Raibert

Equestrian: Mor Inghean Ui Dochartaigh
Heavy Weapons: Lord Grimkel
Rapier: Lord Conrad Muni
Children’s Archery- vacant


